
WAR ST

±*erHonal Narrative ol"

.Capt. W. 0. Hawkins,
Th« following striking epicode is

taken . bodily from tho personal nar¬

rative of Capt. W. S. Hawkin*, C. S.
A., who in the «pring of 'o'2 waa nerv¬

ing as a private Holdier under Urig.
Gen. J. 15. Magruder. Early in that
terrible April, when .(jen. McClellan
began his ''on lo Richmond" penin¬
sular campaign, "Bully Magruder,"
as hi» men called him, obstinately
blocked thc way. It was in the light¬
ing which ensued that thc following
ovcntH took place, which gives a gra¬
phic picture of war as the mao in tho
ranks .knows it.- Editor.

There was one piece in thc enemy's
battery, sa true in its range, with such
a spiteful report when discharged, that
\l waa iubbed the "little devil." It
wai a hearty cheer which greeted the
explosion of its caisson by a shell
from thc 'JJ-pounder at redoubt No.
14. Though ielieved of this tormen¬
tor, thcro yet remained one even moro

jnnjying in the shape of a sharp¬
shooter intronohed on the otherside
of the Warwick Uiver, nearer to the
Confederate line than any other Yank,
and is easy speaking distance, of
?which he took advantage to hurl his
¿aunts at the Confederates. Ho had
by some m-eans obtained and trans¬
ferred to his pit a rocking chair,
and though tho Confederates could
çecc tibe movements of the top of tho
:hiXT ns ho rocked contentedly, yet
*o perfect was his concealment that
they oould catch no glimpse of thc
man hiuifclf.

[le commanded tho spring at thc
foot of tb-e hill, on wbioh tho redoubt
rwas fl i tuated, «od it was almost cer-

tain death to attempt to draw water.
"Many shots had been Gred at him, and
his position repeatedly shelled, but
with no avail; all tho efforts of the

c Confederates to dislodge him, but
« elicited his laughter of derision, ao-
- companied by sneering taunts. Sev¬
eral picked shots in their attempt to
kill iii ta had themselveH, by him,

''been killed. Besido tho annoyance,
it was terribly mortifying that ono
'Wank should keep so many mon
crouched behind the work. Drew's
battalion, thc support of the redoubt,
lcd suffered considerably, and when

. affairs appeared at their worst, and
. ibo men were getting demoralised by
'.?these successive losses, Wm. Pratt, of
. our company, asked our captain for
-permission to try his skill on the
Ifank. The oaptain tried to dissuade
(bim, representing that no less than
-six men had lost their lives in the

- same-endeavor, but as he was deter¬
mined to try it, the osptain at last re*
Juetautly gave consent.

rtPratt made his preparations by dis-
. 'S&arging and deaning his musket, re*
i leading it and geeing that tho powder
« TOO wefl np in the tube. Then cover*
'vang the look with the flap of his coat,
v&e sat down with his baok against the
'inner wall of the earthwork, and do-
-«pite sha rain and mud, was soon
. asleep-much to the disappointment of
. those who had ezpeoted him to "take
- a shot." As night set in, Pratt, dis-
. encumbering himself of all superfluous
clothing, .got over the breastworks,
<guu tn "band. We oould see him begin
dis tortuous way through the abatis,
feat we quiokly lost sight of him in the
¿dádmeos.

tit was a weary, anxious night to the
^battalion, for Pratt was deservedly
popular, and many a wakeful eye and
.eager ear was strained to oatch the
.last sight or sound that might tell
~&ew Pratt farad in his daring adven-

»- tare. But not a sound disturbed the
? stiHuead of the night, and it was fear-
cd Pratt was a prisoner.
¿Ni th the first streaks of day anxious

.-^ayes peered over tho parapet, and
«ere rewarded by a bullet whistling

- oy their ears, and the report of the
gran of the sharpshooter, which was
followed by another discharge in quiok

?- «accession, the commencement of a
gc lierai 'fusillade along, the Yankee

« lines, oraplied<te by the reba to.tko
^sbest ot ttreir abïfity. The fire lessen-
.cd to the irregular dropping shots of
«the sharpshooters, and as daylight in*
caressed Pratt was seen at the foot of
titie hill lying flat on his face.

"tPxatt, Pratt,,are you hurt?" oried
. ftke boys. '

.* INo, not a WV* replied Pratt. "If
» jotí íeiîowo will on!y stop firing I will
ornate-i.-ruo for the works."

v At hie desire the boys ceased firing
.araad'Pratt got safely inside the works,
^though th« Yanks sent many lead mes¬
sengera after.bim. All anxiously in-
j-gÜicád \JM>»*ho > fared in his adven-

-**öoa*t more 'foam seven of you
.3pc&k at once," said Pratt, "and I'll
^li. yor*. After leaving the works I
íüeaeeúdc£ "Sie bill through the abatis,
V.udi'Qwgh \70r!v, too; no body of men
cttild /get through it and fsoe our fire,
tlJO; -'¿lt cn I reached tho Warwick and
0fad^d it, tho wfttor u-p.' to my shout-

'ORIES.

Capt/W. S. Hawkins.

i? Leslie's Magazine.
der«; however, I kept my gua dry.
Wheo I reached the other bank, to
my great delight, I found it and ¡tn
billa fiee from underbrush, for th?
breaking of a dead branch would have
ruined all. I crept along HO quietly
that I could hear as well aa feel my
heart, or something very like it, beat¬
ing in my throat."

"Scared, maybe?" said one of the
boys.

"Yes, scared, and badly, to >," re¬
plied Pratt. "You try this seeping
along in front of that linc of sharp¬
shooters, no one of them ever misses
his man, and let me know your sen¬
sations at the tiuie. Well, boys, as I
rose up the hill I crouched more and
more, stopping every now and then to
listen. 1 could hear you fellows talk¬
ing, but I couldn't make out what
you said. Once while trying to catch
what you said the thought struck me:

'Supposo the boys wero to open fire;
between that and the Yankees' re¬
turn fire it would be goodby, Bill
Pratt.'
"I crept along a little further, and

at last arrived at the rifle pit which
had given us so much trouble,
I lay on thc ground listening. I dare
not rise up and look over, for that
might bc exactly what the fellow was

looking for, and I would but get a bul¬
let through my head for my pains. I
tossod over a clod of dirt-I had roy
gun all ready to 'let him have it' as
he got up to see who throw the clod.
"Tho clod, falling on the wooden

bottom of the chair with a noise which
seemed to nie to be »uffioient to rouse
tho whole Yankee camp, plainly told
me ho was not in the chuir. Perhaps
he had left tho chair empty todeeeivo
me and was crouching there waiting.
Cautiously and slowly I raised my cap
on my gun to the edge of the embank¬
ment and moved it to and fro aa

though ita owner were cautiously
peering over the works; still all was
silent in the pit, not a pound could
I hear but my own thiok and hur¬
ried breathing, even louder than the
beatings of my heart. Was I soared?
Yes-some. I don't think I 'banker'
after that sort of a thing for a con¬

stancy, i
"When I found that the oap dodge

was of no avail I said to myself:
'How stands the oase, Bill Pratt?
He's not. in the chair-fact number
one. He ain't asleep or he'd be in
the chair-faet number two. He
didn't take any notice of the oap,
when he could have slashed it to

ipiocoo with his sword bayonet, never
once exposing himself, and reserving
his loaded gun for emergencies, that's
-well, I must acknowledge that's
fishy, «nd it resolves itself into this:
ho's there and waiting to put a bullet
through you, or he ain't there and you
are getting soared at nothing. Come,
Bill, be a man and end this thing.
.Tumping tn my feet, my gua ready to
fire, I looked over and found the pit
empty, empty as far as any occupant
waa cocoerned, but provisions in
plenty. I took a good pull at my
hosts's canteen-tho Yanks drink bet¬
ter whiskey than we-and slinging the
strap over my shoulder got out of the
pit to return to our works, with the
oanteen for a memento of my visit.
I was arrosted by thc sound of voices
approaching in my direction. Throw¬
ing myself on the ground, I lay quiet,
hoping that the parties might pass
on without observing mo. Instead of
passing they oame directly toward the
pit.
" 'I oan go no further with you,'

-¡aid one.
" 'Oh, come on,' replied the seoond

voice, " 'the rebs oao't hurt you.'
" 'Well, you see, fighting ain't my

business, and if I should be incapa¬
citated, and fail to write my regu¬
lar letter, Greeley would bo real
angry.' -

" 'Well, good night, since you won't
oomo any further. Remember to save
me a copy of the Tribune.'
" 'AU right-how/many rebs do you

expect to bag to-day ?'
" 'Well, I oan't say; thc game is

getting very shy; if I killed ooo and
winged í¡wo or three of them I'd oount
it a good days work,' replied the
sharpshooter, getting down into his
pit. Then as his oompanion retired,
I heard him say :

'* 'It's darned ohilly on this river.
If it wasn't for the fun of picking off
them rebels I'd break oamp. Where"«
my eanteen? I left it here an hour
or so ago. The reba can't have taken
it? No, no, they ain't got grit enough
for that; some of those Irish hounds of
Meagher's must have stolen it.'
"Afterwards there was a silence,

only broken by the creaking of the
Chair, as he eat in it, rooking and
smoking tho fumes of oxoelloot to-
baoco coming over the pit to mo. Ile
bad his gun in his hand I.kuew by
hearing him frequently cook and un
cook it. It was a terriblo predicament.

f;f..' .. .,;>:? '?. : > (il;

Thc slightest change iu tny position
would attract his notice, and then,
completely protected, he would have
me at his mercy. My only chance
was to wait for dawn until he had dis¬
charged his gun at one of you boys,
th*-.o rush on him before he could re¬
load. This plan I determined to carry
out. I had no other chanco for life,
and there I lay, stiff and cramped, im¬
patiently waiting for daybreak. At
last it oame, my neighbor was alert,
for when you boys peered over your
works I heard him say: 'Splendid
chance; I can get one of thoso any¬
how.' Summoning all my energies, I
suxiously awaited the discharge of
his gun. The suspense was agoniz¬
ing. Though it could not have been
two seconds between the soliloquy
and the discharge of his gun, yet to
me it Hcemed interminable. At last
it came, discharged directly over me.
It was my only chance for life. I
sprang to my feet and leapt the em¬
bankment. A cry for 'quarter,' a

thrust of his sword bayonet, the dis¬
charge of my own musket and the
sharpshooter lay dying, grasping his
gUD. I, like Cain, fled. I was obliged
to lie down to avoid your fire, and you
saw the rest. I don't mind .shooting
at the men in a regiment where others
aim also, but I have had more than
enough of this style of fighting. I
can never forget the look that dying
man gave me as ho lay at my feet
bathed in his blood. Oh, it was hor¬
rible. I never, never can forgot it."
And as long as I knew him, he never

did.

Leaves From an Old Scrap Dook.

(A Georgia Colonel, in Tho Sunny
South.)

There was some red hot "patriot¬
ism" in the South, as the following
clipping from che old war scrap book
will show:
"We have before ns a l?tter from a

lady of a Southern State to a gentle¬
man who had transmitted to her a

message from her brother, that had
turned traitor and ingrate to his moth¬
er State, and is now a Lincoln soldier
in a Confederate prison. The follow¬
ing extract will show the scorn which
wells up from every virtuous heart io
tho contemplation of such infamy.
Few, however, are able to give such
vivid utterance.

" ' * * * As to holding any com¬
munication whatever with one who
has proved himself, though brother in
blood, alien in heart and sentiment,
is very distant from my intentions.

" 'As he has obtained his consent
to turn traitor to the State that gave
him birth, and to arm himself against
all I hold dear on earth, to enslave me
and my little ohildren, it ia not hard
for me to get my consent to leave him
without help of mine. Tell him for
me that he has, in his short and trou¬
blesome life, given me many a heart-
blow, many a shook, but this is the
soverest of them all; that it shall be
the study of my life to forget his very
existence, so that his memory may not
be a foul blot on all that ie pure and
bright to me now. If I extend him
any aid, it is only as we are command¬
ed to do good to them that hat» ss
and deopitoly use us and proseoute us;
not for any tie of blood or kindred
that exists between us, for it seems
monstrous to believe we were born of
the same mother. For that dear
mother's sake, I inoloso him the
slight peouniary assistance whioh he
bas lowered himself so far as to ask
from one against whom he ia fighting.
When he shall-throw off his allegianoe
to a despot's role, and wash his hands
and heart clean of the blood stains
resting upon them, and whioh are cry¬
ing to heaven for vengeance on bis
guilty soul, then I will oonsent to bury
the bitter past, and acknowledge him
as roy brother, that "was lost, but is
found; dead, but alive again !" But
communicate with him aa a Yankee
soldier, the base hireling . of a base
master, never, never, never I If you
wish, you can read this to him; but,
upon no aooount, allow him to place
his hand upon what I have writ¬
ten. * * * ' "

i*A FEARFUL EPIDE 51IC."
The Richmond Enquirer gives the

following illustration of the damaging
effects of a fearful epidemic which
prevails throughout the Confederacy,
and whioh is depriving our army of
many able-bodied patriots. The "ail-
ment'' ie called "over forty-five:"
"Three young men, handsomely

dressed, eat by the West fountain, in
Capitol Square, yesterday morning,
smoking and chatting pleasantly and
leisurely. While thus engaged in
whiling away time, a re 3peetabla look¬
ing oitiien whose head was rather.
grayish« and expression somewhat
stern and oynioal, took a seat on the
same benoh and managed to glide into
tho conversation, turning its course,
meanwhile to the army. Al length
he asked, 'How is it, gentlemen, that
you in the full tide of health, with
apparently plenty of Cime and money,
well brought up, and all that-how is
it that you oan sit here idly and see
others Sght and be butchered up, k?A
slekened to death for your sake?'
'Well,' responded, one, *t?ie army
would suit me well enough but for one
thing; if you will'pull off that neatly^fitting shoo and roll up my drawers,.

you will ÛD(1 a leg made of leather
straps aud iron rib?. The 'original'
I left at Sharpsburg.' 'As for me,'
replied the second, 'if you will Uko
thc trouble to feel this left arm, you
will discover that the bone,between the
shoulder blade and the elbow, the
length of 5 inches, has been removed.
When I otp.nd upon my right foot,
also, I am balaociog on my toes, the
heel being gono. Result of bullets in
the second battle of ManasBas.' The
third youth soaareely kne,v what to
say, but looked daggers at the cynical
old codger, and finally broke out:
'The same sort of talk forced me in.
I was a shaking skeleton when I join¬
ed, and on the first march I broke
down, got put io one of the meauuit
hospitals in the country, and name
out paralyzed in ono side.' (Hero he
lifted up a shriveled and lifeless arm.)
And may I ask, sir,' he added, 'what
keeps you out. You seem to be in
excellent vigor.' 'Me? Why-ahem
-I am over forty-five years.' "

THANKSGIVING JN THE ARMY.
An order of General Leo, suspend¬

ing all duties in tho army of North¬
ern Virginia savo those of neoessity,
on the day appointed by tho president
for thanksgiving and prayer, is as fol¬
lows:
"In obedience to the proclamation

of tho president of the Confederate
States, setting apart Friday, the 27th
day of March, as a day of fasting and
prayer for the nation, all duties will
be suspended on that day in the Army
of Northern Virginia, except ouch as
are necessary for its safety and sub¬
sistence. Religious services, appro¬
priate to tho occasion, will be per¬
formed by the chaplains in their re¬
spective regiments.

"Soldiers! No portion of our peo¬
ple have greater cause to be thankful
to Almighty God than yourselves.
He has preserved your lives amidst
countless dangers; He has been with
you in all your trials; He has given
you fortitude under hardships, and
courage in the shook of battle; He has
oheered y m by tho example and by
the deeds of your martyred comrades;
He has enabled, you to defend your
country successfully against the as¬
saults of a powerful oppressor. De¬
voutly thankful for signal mercies,
let us bow before tho Lord of Hosts
and join our hearts with millions in
our land in prayer 'that He will con¬
tinuo His merciful protection over our
cause; that He will scatter our
enemies and set at naught their evil
desigcB, and that he will graciously
restore to our beloved country the
blessings of peace and security^'

"R. E. LEE, General."

KILLED WITH ROOKS.'
\

From The Charleston Courier comes
the following story in 1863:
"We referred yesterday to the faot

that a North Carolina regiment, hav¬
ing exhausted their ammunition in
one of the late battles, took to pelting
the Yankees with stones, and actually
held them at bay until a Louisiana
regiment caroo to their relief. The
Richmond Examiner corroborates the
statement and gives the result of the
fight as follows:
"'Two gentlemen who, since the

battle of the 20th ultimo, have been
engaged it< burying the do:ád on the
plains of ManaoBao, arrived at Gordon¬
ville yesterday. They repart that
near a rooky cut in the railroad which
runs through the battle field they
counted seventy Yankees who had
been killed with pieoe a of rock. The
rooks, olotted with blood, lay near,
and in many oases upon the inanimate
forms pf tho Yankee soldiers. This
account corroborates the story which
we had previously heard of a regiment
of our men, during the battle of tho
30th, after haviog exhausted their
ammunition, assailed their adversaries
with stones and pieces of rook.' "

» The Mystery of the Maine. .

New York;, March 28.-That the
battleship Maine, through on error,
was destroyed by a bomb of his manu¬
facture was the statement made by
Gassier Roaseau in the Tombs prison
to-dayv Roooenu was convicted yes¬
terday of having sent explosives to
the Cunard Line pier, this city, in
May, 1903. He made the followirg
statement to-day:
"For several years, while the Cuban

patriota were struggling against 'Wey-
1er, I watohed the contest with deep
interest and sympathy. I decided to
go to Jacksonville and do what I
could to help the revolutionists. I
started from St. Louis where I had
been Using during tho early part of
1897.
"Before taking o train fer the

South I got together the material fe*
the construction of two exploding ma¬
chines of ircsssüdous power, so ar-
foged that they could bo wound up
ami deft iu a soleoted place, with
the certainty, thai they would go ctr
vith lorrible destruction within a few
hours.
"At New Orleans I rented a rodin

and put the boxes together, siter
which I went to Jacksonville. There
I became acquainted with a party of
Cuban leaders whd wera planning a
filibustering expedition. They had
engaged tho licetrdyer, a small vos-

sci, to take them to Cuba, aloog
with a number of American and Euro¬
pean adventurers who were anxious to
strike a blow for Cuban freedom.

"Several of the leaders of the par¬
ty are men now well known and I will
not mention their names, althoughI have amODg my papers a list of them
all.

"I suggested to them that they use
my inaohines to destroy Spanish war
ships in the harbor of Havana and in
other ports on the coast of the island.
They readily seized upon the idea, and
when the Destroyer sailed with the
filibusters they took my two machines
with them.

"It was my intention to go along
with the party BO as to direot the
work of sinking the Spanish ships,
but they dissuaded me, urging that I
could bo of greater use in Jacksonville,
preparing other machines if the fir.it
proved suooessful.

"It was planned to have some mem¬
bers of the revolutionary party join
the Spanish navy so as to get the ma¬
chines aboard. If that failed it was
decided to fasten ono of the boxes to
the hull of a ship under the water
lino, for I had constructed my ma-
chinos so they oould be exploded
under the water.
"That was Jate ia tho fall of 1897.

Tho next spring the Maine was de¬
stroyed.
"Only one of tho men in the secret

of the maohines ever returned to
America. I saw him some time after
the war with Spaia had begun.
"He told me he had nothing, to do

with the boxos after reaching Cuba,
but had boon told a mistake had been
made. /

"The mon who had been entrusted
with the task of destroying a Spanish
veascl attempted to fasten a box dur¬
ing tue night to one of Alfonso's war
shipB, and blundered into blowing up
the Maine.

'I was told that the mao, imme¬
diately after learning of the error he
had made, committed ouioide."

The Tramp Got a Dollar.

Representative Branch, of the In¬
diana Legislature, tells this to the In¬
dianapolis Star: While attending as a
cadet at the military school Branch
was in the habit of taking early strolls
through the neighborhood, and on
one of these he says: "I was 'touch¬
ed' by aa old fellow whose tale of
hard luck would have melted a stone.

" 'But, my good fellow,' I said, 'I
haven't a cent with me this morning.
I spjnt my last peony last night, and
my check from home won't reach me
until to-morrow.'
"The man wasn't satisfied.
"'Look through your pockets,' he

begged; 'you may find something.'
" 'Well, if I've got any money in

these clothes you can have every cont
of it,' I said to him, and I began torn-
ing my pockets inside out just to show
him I was 'strapped.'
"Well, would yon believe it, a sil¬

ver dollar dropped out of- one of my
pockets and rolled on the sidewalk.

"Delighted, the old mao quickly
grabbed it up and said 'Thanks.'
"He was much bigger than I and I

said, 'Certainly; I atti glad I oan help
yoa, but really, I didn't know it wat
there.' , '¿"AU the way back to school £ won¬
dered how 'the dollar came to be ; n my
trousers."
"And did you evorfind out?' ' asked

another legislator.
"Oh, yes} when I got baot to my

room my room-mate told mo that I
waa wearing hia pants."

4
_

Return of fha Flags.
Hast there ever been on any etatotebook the world over snob, an Act asthat? We know of none. Warring \

nations have made peace, and friend«
ship and good will have been restored,victors have returned surrendered
swords, bat where is there an instance
of captured flags having been restored?
The resolution came at first to those
who had won them with a little shook,but it is right. Gradually the spiiitof magnanimity and the recognitionthat we are ona people, which dictated
Grant's terms at Appomattox, have
swept away every proscriptive Act
and every disability growing out of
the war, and now the North, throughCongress, lays this last offering toward
perfect peace and reoonoiliation on
the altar of our common country, and
the men who wore the blue say,Amen.
Take baok your battlo flags, - breth¬

ren of the South. We yield .¿hem to
your keeping willingly and gladly.They were ours by the fortunes of war;they are yours by right of the magnifi¬
cent courage with which you defended
them, and by the gift of the nation
with our hearty concurrence. Cherise
them, and teaoh your children to re
vere them as emblems and memento!
of the brave deeds of their fathers
and teach them as well to rejoice witl
ours that we are united again and in
vinoible under the old starry flag ol
our fathers.-Cincinnati Eoquirer.

The "Ha Said" Giri.
Did you every notice a group of lil

tie girls between the ages of fourtee
and eighteen chattering away in
oorner? The next time you sit nor
such a group listen and heg? if abeu
every tenth word is about what "1
said." * If it is, you have found som
more of the "he said" girls, and the
are not the nicest little girls in tb
world. The ''he said" girls.aro like!
to loiter downtown after school t<
late to help their mothers with tl
afternoon work. They are likely
wear better clothes than their falhe
can afford, so that the neighbo
wonder what their mothers can
thinking about. The "he said" gii
also too often think more of the bo
than of their books, and frequent
fail to get through school. They a
in for a good time, and have nothi
in their heads but hairpins and iv
steps.
Sometimes nature takes a girl e

of the "he said" family and makes
fine woman of her, hut generally «

gets to going out to parties and is <

veloped before her '

time, and eill
marries and fades nt twenty or ha«
on after all the other girls are marr
off, and takes generation after gene
tion of young boys to raise by kai
and becomes known as "grandma"
the crowd.
There is nothing so sweet as a si

plo, frank, open-hearted girl. I
the boy-etruok girl is an abominati
The whole matter reata with the gi
mother. She can either bring up
of the "ho said" girls or she can h
a daughter to be proud of.-Etape
Gazette. .-. ^ ¿ ".
- Only a girl who is sure of

complexion will permit a young i
to kiss her on tho cheek. ¿

-r- Marriages may be arranged
heaven, but tho grocer anti butcher
peot their pay here on e.sth.
- Tho longer a m&n doesn't s

at a girl the surer she is that fa
going to.:

To Stop Profanity.
There ia so mach profanity io Penn¬

sylvania the Young Women's Christ¬
ian Association in that State has ba-
gun K crusade against it» jCertain expressions they agree

"

upon readily as belonging ou the pro¬hibited list, but with others they had
more or les« trouble. For ínstanos,
they agreed that "My Heaven" is very
wrong, beoausa it indicates a claim of
ownership that is as yet undecided,while "0, aoiiiors," was declared to
be a harmless expletive and was per¬mitted to remain. Even "fudge,"
"rats," "pooh-pooh" and "bsh" were
not molested, and President Roose¬
velt's favorite ezolaimation, "ByGodfrey," was found to be unoffend¬
ing*
Wh&t is profanity and when do

words become -sinful? Man-made
laws are suffoiently merciful not to
punish unless there existed an intent
of wrong doing. The intention is tho
very essenes of the offenoe, says our
criminal law. If there is no intention
to offend, wherein lies the offenoe?
Occasions will arise whore some

safety valve must be found to relieve
the superheated feelings, as far in¬
stance, when a man falls over a chair
or hits his nose against a door in tho
dark, or steps on a ttok in his stock¬
ing feet, or loses a bet on election, Or
has any of thè'hundred and one things
to do with the making of a newspaper.

It ia said that cuss words ate born
of ignorance and a lack of adjectives.
The man with a vocabulary of 3,000
words seldom utters an Oath, the man
with 4,000 never. So the best way
to start on the crusade would be with
a dictionary.-Buffalo Times»

r.'¥'iv{¡5 S SX i9 muuiiiiiiy up.

The amount of privilege tax which
had been received up to yesterday
morning was $96,273 50 against $97,-
791 for the same time last year. This
is a différence of $1,500, whioh was
reduoed yesterday to about $1,000.
One the first day of March the differ¬
ence was $33,000.

It is not probable that with such
'light sales in January and February
the farmera would purchase during
the first three weeks in March fertil-
izers on which the tolls are $32,000
more than for the same number of
days in March last year. While many
farmers are using fertilizers heavily
in attempting to raise diversified
crops, yet it is probable that the bulk
of theoo hoavy shipments reported in
March are being sent to storehouses
and warehouses and have not been
sold to the farmers.
According to the figures 3iG,lfl0

tons have been shipped this year--
nearly half of that amount since the
first day of March. This does not ap¬
pear reasonable, and it is possible
that if the farmers are not using tho
(fertilisers under cotton the roport of
increased eales of fertilizers will have
a tendency to disoourago farmers who
haye agreed to plant less oótton and to
reduce the uso of fertilizers.. Suoh
»M urged by thc cfEcers of toe Souin-
ern ditton association to keep up the
fight, for it ia more than probable
that the consumption and use of ferti¬
lizers this year will, ba very muon leas
than last year, although the nominal
shipments are heavier. 'Next foiï
there may be in warehouses some of
the very fertilizers shipped for use
this spring.-The State, March 24.
- -- No woman san reform a husband
by the continuous lecture prooess.
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